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Abstract

In patriarchal societies, women’s awareness of their own sexuality is often op-
pressed. The more we understand our bodies and minds, the more we, as women, 
can express ourselves and build up Self-consciousness. How do women perceive 
their bodies under social structures? How can we improve sex education and teach 
masturbation in a more beneficial way? What type of haptic solutions and tech-
niques for masturbation and ritual of sexual pleasure do people find satisfying? 
As a consequence, I started creating tool kits based on techniques from OMGyes.
com. OMGyes.com is a website that provides new ways to increase sexual pleasure 
based on research. My main goal was to explore what kind of tools can make wom-
en understand and explore her body. According to the participants’ feedback and 
report, I was able to create a sex toy and a scenario for the Ritual of Sexual Pleasure 
(R.O.S.P.). Both of them can be customized according to user’s preferences. I hope 
we can achieve Sexual liberation for women and be able to have an open discussion 
in public of this topic. 

Keywords: Sex Education, Sexuality, Sexual Pleasure, Masturbation, Haptic, Sex 
Toy, Ritual.
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Introduction / Background

Women’s sexuality remains mystified and downplayed in general. Women’s sexual 
pleasure has been hidden in the shadows for too long. It’s time to get it all out in 
the open.  How can I, as a designer, do something that makes people feel pleasure, 
but not guilty about enjoying themselves in their own ways? How can we make this 
world more open to different people in varieties of ways? 

There are some ancient books or drawings about teaching sex and sexuality. The 
Kama Sutra is an ancient Indian book on sexuality, eroticism and emotional ful-
fillment in life. It’s written by Vatsyayana around 4AC. The Perfume Garden is a 
fifteenth-century Arabic sex manual and work of erotic literature. In East Asia, we 
also have some Shunga, erotic drawing, from Japan and China as an art but also as 
sex education for young women who will become someone’s wife. Sexuality is not 
always a forbidden taboo. But for some of the women in different countries, it’s still 
a taboo in their society or education. I  wonder how can we change it and make it 
more accessible as a knowledge.

When I worked in Taiwan, I worked for a 3D printer company as a designer. I 
accidentally got a project from the company that we cooperated with and was as-
signed to design a sex toy.  It totally blew my mind. Like a newborn baby and ex-
plored something really new. But it’s also a weird experience in my life. Because I 
worked with the sex toy company that only have male employees in their company 
and I needed to talk to them about G spot and orgasm which I didn’t really know 
and understand before. And then I wonder why I have never learned about this or 
even never talked to anyone about this but them. There must have been something 
wrong and disconnected in our education or lacking words to talk about our body 
and mind.

According to my education through the family, school, and society, I felt like as a 
female was always being downgraded and cannot be as good as males. And some 
women can even feel so ashamed to look at their own body. After the research that 
I did for the sex toy project, I finally felt that I could understand myself better and 
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accept my body in my thirties. Although it was a bit late, it still came. I wish I had 
known more when I was a teenager and felt less confused and shame.  
I want to start a project to break the barriers of women’s mindset of sexuality and 
learn more about our bodies and  find words for communication. Furthermore, I 
also want people, especially women, to not feel shameful to talk about this and to 
be able to enjoy themselves in sex.  Here are three research question that I want to 
answer through this project:

How can we teach masturbation and improve sex education so it becomes 
beneficial?
What type of haptic ways and techniques for masturbation and ritual of sexual 
pleasure do people like?
How can women create their own Ritual of Sexual Pleasure?

It will be just a starting point, but I would like to make women think about and 
enjoy themselves more. I also want to create a healthy and open environment where 
we can discuss this issue.

(1)

(2)

(3)
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Context
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Sex Education

Sex education is a broad term used to describe education about human sexual anat-
omy, sexual reproduction, sexual intercourse, and other aspects of human sexual 
behavior. UNESCO published a fully updated International Technical Guidance on 
Sexuality Education, which advocates for quality CSE (Comprehensive Sexuality 
Education) to promote health and well-being, respect for human rights and gender 
equality, and empowers children and young people to lead healthy, safe and pro-
ductive lives.1 CSE is a curriculum-based process of teaching and learning about 
the cognitive, emotional, physical and social aspects of sexuality. It aims to equip 
children and young people with knowledge, skills, attitudes and values that will 
empower them to realize their health, well-being and dignity; develop respectful 
social and sexual relationships; consider how their choices affect their own well-be-
ing and that of others; and understand and ensure the protection of their rights 
throughout their lives.

Sex education aims to develop and strengthen the ability of children and young 
people to make conscious, satisfying, healthy and respectful choices regarding re-
lationships, sexuality and emotional and physical health. Sexuality education does 
not encourage children and young people to have sex.2 Also, masturbation has been 
recommended by sexologists as a way for women to learn about their bodies and 
preferences, improve their body image, and improve their familiarity with their 
genitalia.3 Masturbation may promote a positive body image for some women.4

1 UNESCO, 2018, International technical guidance on sexuality education, Published by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and 

Cultural Organization (UNESCO)

2 European Expert Group on Sexuality Education (2016) Sexuality education – what is it?, Sex Education, 16:4, 427-431, DOI: 

10.1080/14681811.2015.1100599  

3 McCormick, N. B. (1994). Sexual Salvation: Affirming women’s sexual rights and pleasures. Westport, CT: Praeger.

4 Shulman, J. L., & Horne, S. G. (2003). The use of self-pleasure: Masturbation and body image of among African American and European 

American women. Psychology of Women Quarterly, 27, 262– 269.
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In Europe, sex education as a school curriculum subject has a history of more than 
half a century. It first began in Sweden in 1955, followed by more Western Europe-
an countries in the 1970s and 1980s.5 In 2004, Anders Lennberg directed Kärlek-
ens språk (Language of Love), which is a Swedish sex educational film. The film is 
based on a fictitious sex education program and mixed in information during the 
film. In Norway, NRK(Norsk rikskringkasting AS, Norwegian Broadcasting Cor-
poration) did a special puberty series, its popular science program for kids aged 8 
to 12 years old in teaching sex education (Figure1). In British, Channel 4 presents The 
Sex Education Show (Figure 2) by a Journalist, Anna Richardson, and a GP, Dr. Radha 
Modgil from 2008 to 2011. Those shows create a platform for parents and their kids 
or teens starting a conversation about body, puberty, love, sex, and relationships. 

Figure1. Norwegian Sex Education Show: Puberete

https://wpstatic.idium.no/blogg.bjorkneshoyskole.no/files/2016/09/Line-Newton-puberttet.jpg

5 European Expert Group on Sexuality Education (2016) Sexuality education – what is it?, Sex Education, 16:4, 427-431, DOI: 

10.1080/14681811.2015.1100599 
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Figure2. The SEX Education Show

http://entervideo.net/thumbs/the_sex_education_show-_season_02_-_episode_02___57aada521da4c.mp4.jpg

In Taiwan, our sex education starts from 6th grade. It teaches the different repro-
ductive organs and puberty, but those textbooks never teach about masturbation 
or penetration. It shows the puberty,  medical information, avoiding sexual harass-
ment and then jumps to pregnancy. From living there, I realized that we don’t have 
a lot of sex education. We would prefer to have additional sources of information 
other than parents or school, but there also are a lot of non-proper information or 
porn video might influence teenagers thought about sex. 

Good-quality sex education promotes positive attitudes,6 lead to later sexual debut 
and more responsible sexual behavior7. All we need to do is to create a platform and 
an environment on which one can have an open discussion in these topics.

6 Tanton, C., K. G. Jones, W. Macdowell, S. Clifton , K.R. Mitchell, J. Datta, R. Lewis et al. 2015. “Patterns and Trends in Sources of Infor-

mation about Sex among Young People in Britain: Evidence from Three National Surveys of Sexual Attitudes and Lifestyles.” BMJ Open 5: 

e007834. http://bmjopen. bmj.com/content/5/3/e007834.full 

7 UNESCO. 2009. International Technical Guidance on Sexuality Education – An Evidence-informed Approach for Schools, Teachers and 

Health Educators. Paris: UNESCO. 
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Views of masturbation

Why is the masturbation shame gendered? How can we make people feel good 
and not feel shame and stigma? Sexual shame has an intimate, long-standing, and 
committed relationship with gender and societal norms, which are deeply embed-
ded into the explicit and implicit messaging surrounding women and sex. Men 
have greater allowances to pursue pleasure and tend to have more permissive atti-
tudes toward sex in general.8 These gender differences in masturbation have been 
attributed to anatomy to some extent, but there is a social aspect as well.9 Many 
cultures around the world have had a long history of shaming or not celebrating 
women for their sexuality. Even if you consider yourself to be an open-minded, 
sex-positive person, it can be tough to unlearn ingrained beliefs about sex and sex-
uality being unclean, taboo, or discouraged by your family, religion, or society. 

According to Thomas W. Laqueur, a professor of history at the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley (and the author of “Solitary Sex: A Cultural History of Mastur-
bation”) masturbation was not a topic of great interest to the people in power until 
1712. 10 We all need to understand that people have sexual needs is normal. 

Among the world’s religions, views on masturbation vary widely. Some religions 
view it as a spiritually detrimental practice, some are not. Among these latter re-
ligions, some view masturbation as allowable if used as a means towards sexual 
self-control, or as part of healthy self-exploration, but disallow it if it is done with 
wrong motives or as an addiction.

When we were children, it was not sexual to touch our genitalia. It was more like a 
way to explore your own body, also a comfort thing. It starts from our childhood 
when kids learn that their sexuality is taboo. We should all learn gently and under-
stand that self-pleasure is normal and healthy without shame.  

8 Petersen, J. L., & Hyde, J. S. (2010). A meta-analytic review of research on gender differences in sexuality, 1993–2007. Psychological 

Bulletin, 136, 21–38. 

9 Coleman, E. (2002). Masturbation as a means of achieving sexual health. Journal of Psychology & Human Sexuality, 14(2/3), 5–16.

10 Solitary Sex: A Cultural History of Masturbation; Thomas W Laqueur 
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Benefits of Masturbation

According to the reports from yourdost (an online counseling and emotional sup-
port platform designed to foster mental wellness)11, there are benefits of mastur-
bation in Physical health, sexual health, and mental health ways. For the physical 
health benefits, it could increase immunity, prevent cervical infections, lower the 
risk of type-2 diabetes and help sleeping or prevent insomnia. It also benefits sexual 
health. It’s the safest sexual behavior. It can increase sexual satisfaction and also 
help in open communication which will improve sex life. Otherwise, it’s also good 
for mental health. It relieves stress and improves mood. Last but not least, it helps 
to know yourself better and you will be more self-aware. I do believe that have mas-
turbation as a regular ritual could be benefited females’ health in every way. 

Sexologists have tried to “normalize”  masturbation by disputing myths or negative 
attitudes. More recently, sexologists have also tried to promote the pleasure and joy 
people feel during masturbation.12 There is no harm in masturbating. Masturbation 
may promote a positive body image for some women.13 Conversely, masturbation 
guilt is associated with negative contraceptive attitudes and may inhibit a woman’s 
comfort in dealing with her own genitals.14 If stigma has produced intense feel-
ings of shame or guilt, it can cause feelings of alienation from the community and 
conflicts in relationships as well as problems with self-esteem and sexual identity.15 
Masturbation also can be an important way to explore one’s own preference and  
communicate those preferences to partners,  especially for women.16

11 TeamYourdost, Yourdost.com, [http://yourdost.com/blog/2016/11/masturbation.html?q=/blog/2016/11/masturbation.html&], 2016,(ac-

cessed 30 May 2019).

12 Coleman, E. (2002). Masturbation as a means of achieving sexual health. Journal of Psychology & Human Sexuality, 14(2/3), 5–16.

13 Shulman, J. L., & Horne, S. G. (2003). The use of self-pleasure: Masturbation and body image of among African American and European 

American women. Psychology of Women Quarterly, 27, 262– 269.

14 Mosher, D. L., & Vonderheide, S. G. (1985). Contributions of sex guilt and masturbation guilt to women’s contraceptive attitudes and use. 

Journal of Sex Research, 21, 24–39.

15 Christine Elizabeth Kaestle (2011). The Role of Masturbation in Healthy Sexual Development: Perceptions of Young Adults, 3.

16 Christine Elizabeth Kaestle (2011). The Role of Masturbation in Healthy Sexual Development: Perceptions of Young Adults, 3.
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Orgasm

An orgasm is characterized by a series of muscle contractions in the genital area 
resulting in the release of sexual tension and is accompanied by the subjective ex-
perience of pleasurable sensations. It has long been known that men report more 
frequent and more predictable orgasms than women.17 According to studies of both 
French and American women, around 16% to 21% have only very rarely or nev-
er experienced orgasm at all.18  According to research from Frederick, D. A., St. 
John, H. K., Garcia, J. R., & Lloyd, E. A., Heterosexual men were most likely to say 
they usually-always orgasmed when sexually intimate (95%), followed by gay men 
(89%), bisexual men (88%), lesbian women (86%), bisexual women (66%), and het-
erosexual women (65%)(Figure 3). 19  We can simply divide female orgasm into two 
types: vaginal orgasm or clitoral orgasm. Only 18% of the female can orgasm from 
vaginal penetration alone. 9% of women reported they did not have an orgasm 
during intercourse. The rest of the women need clitoral stimulation to have an or-
gasm.20 Orgasm is not the only goal for sex. It’s good to understand your body and 
know how to communicate with your partner,  and just enjoy the moment during 
sex. 

17 Laumann, E. O., Gagnon, J. H., Michael, R. T., & Michaels, S. (1994). The social organization of sexuality: Sexual practices in the United 

States. Chicago: University of Chicago Press.

18 The Journal of Sexual Medicine, 2005 / Obstetrics & Gynecology, 2008

19  Frederick, D. A., St. John, H. K., Garcia, J. R., & Lloyd, E. A. (2017). Differences in orgasm frequency between gay, lesbian, bisexual, and 

heterosexual men and women in a U.S. national sample. Archives of Sexual Behavior. doi: 10.1007/s10508-017-0939-z

20 Debby Herbenick, Tsung-Chieh (Jane) Fu, Jennifer Arter, Stephanie A. Sanders & Brian Dodge (2018) Women’s Experiences With 

Genital Touching, Sexual Pleasure, and Orgasm: Results From a U.S. Probability Sample of Women Ages 18 to 94, Journal of Sex & Marital 

Therapy, 44:2, 201-212, DOI: 10.1080/0092623X.2017.1346530
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Figure 3. Reports of own orgasm frequency during past month for gay, 

lesbian, bisexual, and heterosexual men and women.
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Sexual Arousal

Sex should not just be penetration. It should be sexual stimulation that leads to, en-
hances and maintains sexual arousal, and may lead to orgasm. Sexual stimulation 
includes physical sexual stimulation, alternative routes and mental stimulation(Fig-

ure 4). Physical sexual stimulation usually consists of touching the genitals or other 
erogenous zones. There are also many areas through which a person can be sexually 
stimulated, other than the genitals. In this part, provide simulation through sex toy 
might be helpful.

Figure 4. Sexual Stimulation

The human sexual response is a dynamic combination of cognitive, emotional, and 
physiological processes. Sexual arousal may also be mediated through alternative 
routes such as visual, olfactory and auditory means. The most researched non-tac-
tile form of sexual stimulation is visual sexual stimulation. According to a study ex-
periment from a preliminary study using functional MRI21, the results showed that 
olfactory stimulation with women’s perfume produces activation of specific brain 
areas associated with sexual arousal in men. Auditory stimulants may also serve to 
intensify sexual arousal and the experience of pleasure. 

21 Huh, Joon & Park, Kwangsung & Sang Hwang, In & Jung, Seung & Kim, Hyeong-Jung & Chung, Tae-Woong & Jeong, Gwang-Woo. 

(2008). Brain Activation Areas of Sexual Arousal with Olfactory Stimulation in Men: A Preliminary Study Using Functional MRI. The 

journal of sexual medicine. 5. 619-25.
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Mental stimulation also plays an important role. Like, sexual fantasy is a form 
of mental sexual stimulation which many people engage in. It’s also common to 
have fantasies about things you would not do in real life and about taboo or illegal 
activities, such as forcing another or being forced to have sex, intercourse with a 
stranger and sex with a boy or girl or older partner. When a woman becomes sex-
ually aroused, her body will respond with physical changes—vaginal lubrication, 
swelling,  tingling in the genitals and the labia are slightly swollen. Typically, she’ll 
experience emotional or mental excitement as well. 
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Haptic 

Haptic sensing is critical to our experience of the world, from providing us with 
information that enables us to use just the right amount of force to lift a glass of 
water from a table, to find the light switch on the bedroom wall in the dark. Haptic 
involves two senses, touch and kinesthesia, the latter referring to the sense of limb 
position and movement.22 The skin senses are touch, temperature, pain, and itch. 
It has been proposed that a fifth modality exists that conveys the positive, effec-
tive (pleasant) properties of touch.23 Haptic exploration enables us to perceive both 
the geometric and material properties of the object. The former refers to features 
such as size, shape, orientation, and curvature. The latter includes attributes such as 
surface texture, compliance, and thermal characteristics. Of all the material prop-
erties of objects, the one that has been subject to most research is surface texture. 
The surface texture can be classified in terms of roughness, stickiness, slipperiness, 
and friction. It’s a multidimensional construct. When people are asked to classify 
different textures in terms of their perceived tactile dissimilarity, three dimensions 
often emerge around which the various textures cluster. The first two dimensions 
are roughness/smoothness and hardness/softness, which are independent and ro-
bust. The third dimension is sticky/slippery, which is not as salient as the other two 
dimensions and not as reliably perceived across all individual. 24 Those different 
dimensions provide us a way to explore our haptic sensing. 

22 Lynette A. Jones (2018). HAPTICS, Cambridge, Massachusetts,  The MIT Press, p.55.

23 McGlone, F, & Reilly, D. (2010).  The cutaneous sensory system.  Neuroscience and Biobehavioral Reviews, 34, 148-159.

24  Hollins, M., Faldowski, R., Rao, S., & Young, F. (1993). Perceptual dimensions of tactile surface texture: A multidimensional scaling 

analysis. Perception & Psychophysics, 697-705.
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Haptic Ways to Explore your body
Techniques from OMGyes.com

OMGyes.com is a website that teach women how to masturbate and find their plea-
sure.  They’ve conducted in-depth interviews with over 3,000 women, surveyed 
over 15,000 and conducted the first-ever nationally representative studies about the 
specifics of women’s pleasure and touch with over 4,000 more women, ages 18-95 - 
in partnership with researchers at Indiana University School of Medicine, Indiana 
University’s School of Public Health and The Kinsey Institute. 

Studies focused on more specific techniques related to women’s sexual pleasure 
and orgasm have generally not examined ways of touching in detail. Rather, they 
have often focused on the stimulation of particular body sites such as the clito-
ris, “g-spot,” “a-spot,” or breasts/nipples,25 where on or in the genitals vibrators are 
placed,26 or penile-vaginal intercourse positions.27  However we might have some 
knowledge of the different spots can cause orgasm, we have never been taught how 
can we achieve that. Through OMGyes.com and the research behind it,28 we can get 
some special techniques to understand what you need. According to the research, 
they defined the touch techniques that varied widely on at least four dimensions: (1) 
location, (2) pressure, (3) shape/style, and (4) patterns.29  Regarding the location, 
some women might feel embarrassed to talk or experience a lack of words when 
they want to discuss their genitals. We might need to close the gap between your 
body and the awareness of your body. The pressure, shape/ style and patterns are 
the techniques how you can use different way of genital touching, Women might 
find it helpful to think about these different dimensions of genital touch or stimu-
lation when exploring their sexual response during solo or partnered sexual play, 

25 Whipple, B. (2015). Female ejaculation, G spot, A spot, and should we be looking for spots? Current Sexual Health Reports, 7(2), 59–62. 

26 Herbenick, D., Reece, M., Sanders, S., Dodge, B., Ghassemi, A., & Fortenberry, J. (2009). Prevalence and characteristics of vibrator use by 

women in the United States: Results from a nationally representative study. Journal of Sexual Medicine, 6, 1857–1866.

27 Pierce, A. P. (2000). The Coital Alignment Technique (CAT): An overview of studies. Journal of Sex & Marital Therapy, 26, 257–268.

28 Debby Herbenick, Tsung-Chieh (Jane) Fu, Jennifer Arter, Stephanie A. Sanders & Brian Dodge (2018) Women’s Experiences With 

Genital Touching, Sexual Pleasure, and Orgasm: Results From a U.S. Probability Sample of Women Ages 18 to 94, Journal of Sex & Marital 

Therapy, 44:2, 201-212, DOI: 10.1080/0092623X.2017.1346530

29 Debby Herbenick, Tsung-Chieh (Jane) Fu, Jennifer Arter, Stephanie A. Sanders & Brian Dodge (2018) Women’s Experiences With 

Genital Touching, Sexual Pleasure, and Orgasm: Results From a U.S. Probability Sample of Women Ages 18 to 94, Journal of Sex & Marital 

Therapy, 44:2, 201-212, DOI: 10.1080/0092623X.2017.1346530
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and therapists and educators might find these dimensions helpful in making spe-
cific suggestions to couples. Having these four dimensions of touch in mind may 
give individuals or couples more direction or concrete ideas to experiment with 
that go beyond broad encouragement to simply “go explore and see what you like.” 

The research from OMGyes.com conclude 7 ways of techniques and 5 ways of 
methods that teach both women and men how to get pleasure for themselves or 
their partners.  The techniques are Hinting, Consistency, Accenting, Edging, Sur-
prise, Multiples and Rhythm.  Those techniques are based on research and surveys 
from women ages 18-94. According to feedback from the participants, researchers 
sorted different ways of genital touching into 9 techniques. The methods are Lay-
ering, Staging, Signaling, Framing and Orbiting that teach people how to build up 
and what’s the better process of having your genital touching. 
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Nowadays Sex Toys

Figure 5. Sex toys (14 Must-Try Sex Toys For Couples chose by marie claire)

https://www.marieclaire.com/sex-love/g1464/best-sex-toys/?slide=14

Sex toys (Figure 5) can help improve sexual performance, shorten or extend foreplay, 
satisfy a partner who needs more time to climax than his/her partner(s) or even 
make a long-distance relationship more bearable.30 The global sex toys market val-
ued 23.7 billion in 2017.31  

30 Powers, Theia M. (2011) The Little Black Book of Sex Toys: The Sophisticated Guide to Enhancing your Sexual Satisfaction, New York: 

Peter Pauper Press. 

31 Technavio (2019), Global Sex Toys Market 2019-2023, https://www.technavio.com/report/global-sex-toys-market-industry-analysis?ctrly
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Sex toys are more accessible and easier to buy through the website or real shop now. 
Sex toys mainly focus on penetration and genitalia touching and claim that it will 
make you orgasm, but I think there is still a huge gap  between body and awareness 
of the body. There are lots of sex toys in the market, but it’s always hard to choose 
the right one. Regarding the policy, the sex toy is not refundable as a product. I 
think sex toys need to be created in a more personal way. Also, it should provide 
not just vibration and penetration function. It can be a set of ritual which can give 
users more comprehensive experience no matter if it is a solo play or with partners.
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Ritual

Ritual is a religious ceremony consisting of a series of  actions performed according 
to a prescribed order. It also can be a series of actions or type of behaviour regularly 
and invariably followed by someone. I would like women to create their own ritual 
of sexual pleasure. It’s normal to have sexuality need and masturbate. It’s important 
that you find your own sexual pleasure  rather than count on someone else to please 
you. Masturbation is beneficial in many ways. 
According to the previous research, there are a  few different ways to give more sex-
ual stimulation. Penetration is not the own way to get orgasm. Orgasm is also not 
the only way to feel the pleasure. There has some alternative route such as visual, 
olfactory and auditory stimuli which can enhance the sexual stimulation. Hence, 
I would say that the whole process of ritual of sexual pleasure is one of the way to 
understand yourself more. Because you need to understand all your favorite ways 
to touch, smells, music and visual fantasy. 
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Methods

I started this project as a huge dialogue to myself and the public. Since I want it to 
be an open conversation between people,  I decided to have workshops to engage 
people in this project. Also, I love to think through making. During the making and 
3D modeling process, I explored different materials, different quality of materials 
and aesthetic of form giving.
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Making as a Method

Figure 6. Spatial Flux

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/55972a53e4b0386248d1a9ff/t/5a4937b5e4966b19e3056f4e/1514747838644/bw1.jpg?format=2500w

In the beginning, I was obsessed with the soft arm and robot, Spatial Flux(Figure 

6), which is designed by MIT Media Lab’s City Science group. They explored new 
forms of rapid inflatable prototyping. I thought this should also have another ap-
plication. When I looked at the video they showed, I thought it should be applied 
to the sex toy industry as well with the changeable shape. In this way, it can fit with 
different bodies and needs. I took it as my starting point as a functional way to 
create a new type of sex toys.

I started to dive into the silicone making process. I used the mold techniques that I 
learned from previous work and school to create different shapes of silicone.  First, 
I tried some simple geometry shapes, like cylinder and cuboid. I tested different 
simple shapes, thickness, and hardness to figure out how it can be expanded in a 
good way. Also, I tried different ways to inflate the silicone molds like a syringe, ball 
syringe and inflator. During this experiment(Figure 7,8), I gained a lot of knowledge 
in mold making and the characteristic of silicone. This helped me to create more 
possibility in the form of giving and making.
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Figure7. Making as Method. Work in progress.
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Conclusion of Making as a Method

1. The mold making is a important stage. The result depends on the mold.
2. Mixing different type of silicone can change the hardness.
3. The inflatable part’s shape when expending is controlled by the thickness of sil-
icone. 

Figure8. Inflatable sex toy version 1.
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Workshop as a Method I - Clay Workshop

I tried to not just work by my own to create different shapes and I also tried to 
create through my hands by using clay. I invited some of my friends to share some 
experiences and shape their feelings. For me, alternative intimacy should include 
pleasant, love and sexy feeling. I divided my workshop into two groups by joining 
as a couple or single person(Figure 9) . And every workshop was held individually. In 
that case, I can make sure the participant won’t be influenced and create something 
similar and also won’t feel shy to talk about their feelings. I sent them the invita-
tions of clay making workshop and they knew nothing about my project. I asked 
them to shape the feeling of happiness, love, and sexy. If they are joined as a couple, 
they need to create one more thing to shape the relationship. It can be general or 
their own relationship.

Figure  9.  Participants in single  (up) / Participants in couple

The process and the result were super interesting (Figure 10). I saw the different per-
spectives of happiness, love, and sex. When we talked about happiness, they created 
round, light and non perfect shape. When talking about love, they create some 
fragile, merge and stimulate shape. When they created something sexy, some of the 
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Figure 10. The Clays from the workshop.
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people shaped a part of the physical body and some think about speedy shape. One 
of the participants said” I need to feel very relax and warm then I can feel sexy.” 
This is also a haptic feeling that what I considered to put it in another workshop. 
When I talked about sexy, some of them will also be connected to sex. But someone 
thought sexy is not a good word for her. In the end, I got a lot of good references 
(Figure 10)  from my participants. I took parts of the shape as a reference and extend 
into a series of shapes. It might be an important foundation for me to learn more 
thought others and create shapes by hand (not only by sketching and 3D modeling).

Conclusion of clay workshop

1. Workshop as a therapy
The workshop can be as a therapy for creating a better relationship. It also can be a 
way to know each other the part that you never know. Thought the workshop can 
understand who tried to control more. It can show the power structure between 
each other. Who can make the decision who will use the sex toy? I think it might be 
also good for a couple to create sex toys together.

2. Formgiving in Shapes (Figure 11)

Though the workshop, I found out some shapes in common for creating some de-
sign in pleasant, love and sexy shapes, and also learned by hand making. I chose 
one of the most interesting shapes for me and tried to create a working prototype.
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Figure 11. Formgiving in shapes.
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Workshop as a Method II - Probes

Probes and prompts are integral to successful interviews. Probes help motivate in-
formants, facilitate the flow of an interview, and elicit information, but not neces-
sarily in the form of a question. The goal is not to learn about the object or place 
but instead to learn about the informant through the object or place. In essence, 
the “material probe” triggers a response or memory and can be used in specific and 
or general ways.32 According to my intention of sex education and giving materials 
and knowledge for people to try. I held a workshop that participants got a box of 
tools “ ROSP Pleasure Box”. Every participant has it as a probe and executes the 
workshop individually. They will follow the instruction/manual to explore them-
selves step by step (5 sections) through the probes. 

I decided to have five steps based on the researches that I did. I realized that we 
already have a lot of sex toys in our market. We might be able to buy sex toys but 
(1) Do you really know what you want? (2) Do we even have the words to describe 
body parts? (3) Do we know what makes us feel good and get an orgasm? Hence, 
the first step that I want to have a sex education for the inner part like clitoris and 
outer part. Then we will know that we are using the same words to describe. Also, 
some women don’t know their body parts well. After this step, we will be sure that 
we are on the same page. I made a few drawings and 3D models illustrate the outer 
part of the vagina and clitoris. It contains two drawings to demonstrate the name 
and location of the parts (Figure 12,13) and silicone part with clitoris attached behind 
it (Figure 14). You can easily see where the clitoris is and even touch it.

32  De Leon, J. P. and Cohen, J. H. (2005) ‘Object and Walking Probes in Ethnographic Interviewing’, Field Methods, 17(2), pp. 200–204. 

       doi: 10.1177/1525822X05274733.
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Figure 12. 2D diagram of the vulva.
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Figure 13. 2D diagram of the clitoris
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Figure 14. 3D model with a clitoris



32

Figure 15. Probes in silicone, glass, tin, wood and wool.
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In the second step I wanted participants to explore different materials. It’s not just 
for the genital part. I also wanted women can find their erogenous zone and be 
more curious about themselves. I created a set of probes in the same organic shape. 
According to the research I did, I make the probes in a size which fits the hands. 
I also made it in a neutral shape and won’t remind people of sex toys. I chose the 
materials which are not harmful to the human body like wood, glass, silicone, tin, 
and wool(crochet) (Figure 15). Those materials also contain different dimensions in 
surface texture, compliance, and thermal characteristics. It’s also a very nice expe-
rience for me to explore different materials in making (Figure 16). 

Figure 16. Probes in the making process
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Figure 17. The different pattern in a sphere, smooth, cone, revolve and spiral.
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In the third step (Figure 17), I wanted to focus on the pattern on the object’s surface. 
It can provide more stimulation with different haptic quality. Hence, I created 5 
different patterns like smooth, sphere, cone, revolve and spiral. The participants get 
a stick then they can switch the haptic balls on the top of stick and test it on their 
body.

In the fourth step, I wanted to focus on the vibrate pattern on the vagina part. I 
simplified the techniques (Hinting, Consistency, Accenting, Edging, Surprise, Mul-
tiples and Rhythm) from OMGyes.com into three different prototypes of vibrated 
patterns. Model O, R and W are made of silicone and vibrating motors which are 
placed in different places to create the vibration pattern (Figure 18,19).  Model O fo-
cuses on the clitoris. Model R focuses on both clitoris and labia. Model W vibrates 
randomly on genitals.  Then participants can try which is their favorite vibration 
pattern.

Figure 18. Prototypes of Vibration Patterns. Model O, Model R, and Model W.
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Figure 19.  The vibration pattern probes.
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Figure 20.  The ROSP tool box.

In the fifth step, I wanted participant to be able to join the form giving process. 
Therefore, participants got moldable plastic to shape a form they like or inspired by 
this workshop. Polydoh can become soft and moldable in 60C hot water. It’s a re-
usable, strong, nontoxic and biodegradable material. They can build whatever they 
want and it also can be an inspiration for me to design the ritual for them.

For the final step, I asked them about their favorite music, smell and special need 
can make them feel good during sex. According to their feedback, I will design a 
customized ritual of sexual pleasure for them.

Conclusion of probes - The Ritual of Sexual Pleasure

I got three participants to join the individual workshop. They brought back the 
probes in boxes (Figure 20) and tested it. According to the feedback from workshops, 
I designed sex toy and ritual for them. Also, I applied my modular idea to sex toys. 
Then the sex toy can be customized and produced in a more personal way. 
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Conclusion of probes - Modular Sex Toy Concept (Figure 21)

The shape for the core with control board and battery is half torus and both ends 
with the connectors that can attach different modules on it. According to the ma-
terials, patterns and vibration patterns that I designed, they can be applied into 
different modules. The modules are in the cylinder, balls, and half torus shape and 
also could be in different materials like wool, wood, tin, glass, and silicone.

Figure 21.  The modules.
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Conclusion of probes - Feedback from the participants

Here is the individual feedback report from my participants. And the ritual setting 
that we create together. We had a talk together and discuss what type of sexual rit-
ual that they would like. Participant. L.B.W. (Figure 22) likes the wood as the material 
and the revolve ball the most and she doesn’t need to have penetration during the 
masturbation. Hence, I designed the ring shape of the sex toy for her. The core part 
I used wood as the material. Participant.134340 (Figure 23) likes the silicone as the 
material the most and she also doesn’t need to have penetration during the mas-
turbation but the motor need to be more powerful. Hence, I designed the cactus 
texture on the sex toy for her. Participant. C.L.M (Figure 24) likes the heaviness of tin 
as the material the most. She used the material probes and the vibrate pattern at the 
same time. Hence, I designed the torus core in metal and both end with ball and 
stick on the sex toy for her.

Figure 22.  Participant L.B.W
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Figure 23.  Participant 134340

Figure 24.  Participant C.L.M.
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The business model for future developments

I think the tool kits/ probes is a good way that not just explore the body in a haptic 
way. Also, it can be a way to collect the data from the participants and design the 
customized sex toy for them. For the ritual part which includes the smell, music, 
and fantasy. I would like to collaborate with the perfume and music producer/ Spo-
tify which can create different content for the user to choose. Then it can provide 
more choice for people to find the perfect smell which can arouse their sexual stim-
ulation (Figure 25). The process will be like this (Figure 26):

Participants get the tool kit to explore themselves.
Return the feedback and data to me.
Design a customized ritual of sexual pleasure which includes sex toy, candle 
or perfume, music, and fantasy. 
Send it back to them.

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

Figure 26.  The business model.

Figure 25.  The modular system.
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Conclusion

When I started this project, I thought a lot about my intention why I want to do 
this? Then I realized that I didn’t understand my body fully before I designed sex 
toy. It doesn’t mean the sex toy is the only way to learn about your body whether 
designing it or using it. During this project, I talked to my friends and classmates. 
I realized the women around my age like 25-35 that some women do have sexual 
experience but don’t understand their body fully. I can’t speak for all the women 
about this, but I did realize my target is more focused on the group 25-35 or older 
women. 

How can we teach masturbation and improve sex education so it becomes benefi-
cial? Firstly, the most important task when improving sex education is making sex 
and genital part in discussable issues. The society needs to be mature and open 
enough to talk about this issue and make it normalized. If we use a positive atti-
tude and language, people might be more accessible and open when talking about 
this. Secondly, we need to have the right tools for education and exploration. It’s 
not enough that just using books to teach sex education and masturbation. We 
need tools to make it easier to teach and learn. Therefore I designed the toolbox 
for learning and exploration. According to the feedback from the participant, I 
got very different preferences. 

What type of haptic ways and techniques for masturbation and ritual of sexual 
pleasure do people like? I would say: everyone is different, but it also fit my idea 
of probes. I think it’s good to have probes or toolbox to explore own body and in-
stead of buying just one sex toy or having sex in real. I talked to sexologist, Suzann 
Larsdotter, she held lots of workshops for the middle age women who lost their 
partner, and they never found sexual pleasure through themselves in their whole 
life. That’s why I felt it’s important to have probes to try and learn. 

How can women create their own Ritual of Sexual Pleasure? Regarding the ritual, 
I would like to destigmatize the view of masturbation. First of all, we need to have 
a positive attitude about our body and masturbation. Secondly, they need to find 
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out their preferences. The pleasure should include the physical touch and the dif-
ferent senses like smell, taste, and hearing. They also need to figure out alternative 
routes that can arouse feeling and to do so regularly.

This project is not just a design project for me to show the proposal for people 
how they can find their own pleasure. It’s more about awareness of body, sex, and 
sexuality. Also, it’s a process for me to accept my body, sex, and sexuality. The 
human life is a whole process for me to become the real me. At the same time, if 
my journey can be helpful for someone else, then it’s this.
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Appendix
The Reflection from Exhibition and 
Examination

During the Konstfack spring exhibi-
tion from 16th of May to 26th of May, 
I exhibited my project - ROSP (Ritual 
of Sexual Pleasure) and had my final 
presentation (Figure 27,28). I observed 
people during the exhibition. Some of 
them talked to me and really appreciat-
ed that I did this, and seldom of them, 
especially couple, walked away and 
avoided each other to see this issue. I 
chose a few to write it in my appendix 
as a record and a story to share.

Figure 27.  The exhibition of ROSP - 1
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Figure 28.  The exhibition of ROSP - 2
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Section 1 - Story Sharing

Visitor One - A group of teenage girls 
They sat on the chair and touch all the stuff on the table and talked to each other 
about their experience in Swedish. Before I came to talk to them, they smiled and 
walked away.

Visitor Two - An Old Lady
An old lady shared her sex experience with me in the 60s. She said” I have had sex 
a lot during 60s. I and a guy went to a fuck room (I’m not sure what is the fuck 
room mean but I guess might be a hotel or a secret room for teenagers having 
sex). When he was done, he left the room and said: “she wasn’t even wet.” I was 
so shocked and felt that was my fault but I feel that was his fault now. Because he 
didn’t touch the right button to turn me on. I wish I could learn this at that time.” 
This is the best commend for me. When she told me about her story, I can feel 
that she almost cried and was super emotional. I wish I could hug her and told 
her: “Everything is fine now”.

Visitor Three - A mother and her daughter (4-5 years old)
A mother held her daughter’s hand and walked through my spot. 
Her daughter asked twice “ Mom, what’s that?” 
Her mom looked at me, and held her hand and walked away without saying any-
thing.
For me, I would rather she said something like” Those are different materials and 
silicone balls.” What if the girl figure out what’s this later in her life, she might feel 
this is an issue that can’t talk with her mom.

Visitor Four -  A group from KTH
I meet a group of researchers from KTH, I showed them the whole concept and 
the process of ROSP. We had a lot of similarity in material exploration for men-
struation and gender studies. We might prepare an exhibition in the future.

Visitor Five - A journalist from America
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He went to me and talked about lots of different issue in gender and gender equal-
ity. He loved the idea of modular sex toy and wished me good luck for the further 
development. Unfortunately, he was a sports journalist and he can’t write a report 
about me. He said, “ My daughter will definitely like this project”.

Visitor Six - A mother and her daughter (25-ish years old)
They talked to me and wanted me to explain more. The mother really loved this 
project and said, ” it is good to see something in 3D and be able to touch. I wish I 
could have this the learn and teach my next generation.” 

Visitor Seven - Two couples
They all sat and touch all the probes on the table and we had a serious talk about 
the statistic. One of the girls can not understand what’s G spot. In the end, she 
thought that I was talking about Juses Spot. Maybe we can create a new spot name 
like this.
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Section 2 - Reflection

During the exhibition, I got some nice feedback but I still can feel that some 
people don’t want to talk about this issue. Even though I have this project here in 
Stockholm - a very open and diversified city, I still can feel that. Anyway, I think 
ROSP already have a good start point so far. I would like to show more informa-
tion that I want to share. The ultimate aim is that everyone can understand the 
whole process without my explanation.

Who is my target?
Some people was questioning who and which culture is my target ? Some of them 
even questioned that sexual pleasure and mastabation is gendered? For my gener-
ation and my friend all over the world, this is an issue that we won’t even talk with 
each other. It’s getting better for the younger generation for sure but I still believe 
that it’s still a long way to go. I plan to have a survey to make all this informa-
tion being gather and support my view. Regarding the target, I can’t speak for all 
women because I came from Asia, a relatively conservative area and I don’t have 
enough data to show that the younger generation is not well educated in sex ed-
ucation. All I want to provide just a tool set to make people have more chance to 
understand their need. The ROSP tool kit is also fit with different gender because 
it’s not a penetration oriented  sex toy. It’s a tool box with different quality in ma-
terial and surface pattern. That’s the reason why I don’t really feel like this project 
need to have a specific target or I can do some adjustments to fit different people.

Future Plan
During the examination, I got some nice feedback from Bettina Schwalm. Most 
of the discussion was about the future plan and how can I produce this. I would 
like to explore further the organic shape and business model in the future. I’m 
really glad that I did this project and I believe this project has a great opportunity 
to launch it in the future. I appreciated that lots of people’s support and be willing 
to encourage me. Especially, my tutor Jenny Althoff supported me and guided 
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me to a nice direction. After school, I plan to refine the tool box and sell them to 
the organization like RFSU, RFSL and OMGyes.com. At the same time, I might 
collaborate with TG0 to create a sex toy by using their seamless control with soft 
material. 

Self Exploration
After this project, I deeply understand that I can’t do everything just by myself 
and I’m not good at everything. Sometimes, I need to ask for help and it’s okay. 
Secondly, I realized that communication between designer and visitor is very im-
portant. I would like to prove my skill in promoting my project and myself. Last 
but not least, I have more confidence that I am good enough as a designer. This is 
a nice journey for me to break the barrier in my mind. I know the society is more 
open and diversity in Sweden but still have some women think that intimate part 
as a secret and don’t know how to enjoy the pleasure. We, as women, still have a 
long way to go in this issue but I would love to do as much as I can to make this 
not an unspoken issue anymore.




